
FOUR YEARS LOST OVER PREFAB SITES 

What ""ent 
No18 ""rong ""ith the plans? 
----------------------------~ 

Help us get a 
better Hoxton 
HOXTON STREET has long been known for 
its street market, but have you been 
along there recently on any day other 
than a Saturday? The street is dying 
on its feet. Plan has come after plan 
but earlier this year we were about to 
see something happening. 

A development company has bought up a 
large part of the west side of the 
street with a view to demolishing the 
shops and houses to build a new shop
ping centre with GLC flats above. They 
had planning permission to do t~is and 
were, allegedly, just about to start 
demoli tion v/hen eight of the builc.ings 
on the site were 'listed' as being of 
historic or architectural interest. 

This means that they may not be demol
ished without consent by both Hackney 
counciJ and the GLC, although the En
vironment minister (Mr.Crosland) may 
overrule them. 

The request to denolish is being con
sidered by the two councils, but mean
while the developers have moved out the 
shop tenants and the attraction of 
Hoxton as a shopping centre grows less. 
The residents and traders of the area 
are extremely annoyed at the further 

OVER 1'ITO YEARS ago the prefabs were 
taken down in Ardleigh, de Beauvoir, 
Ufton and Hertford roads. \"'ork is not 
expected to begin on new housing for 
at least another year. These sites 
will then have been unused, uncared 
for, and unsightly for nearly four 
years. 

All this is in the middle of a nat
ional housing crisis, which is cost
ing nu-nerous authorities, inclllding 
Hackney, enormous sums supporting the 
homeless through the social services. 

If these sites had been left occupied 
until redevelopment was about to begin, 
thirty families would have been housed 
for nearly four years. 

A significant part of the housing 
crLSLS m~st be built up of examples 
of wasteful management like this, and 
they should not be accepted without 
comment. Ylhat went wrong with the 
plans for these sites in De Beauvoir 

~ 

The prefabs were vacated and demolished 
in the early part of 1972. Tney were 
the old wartime kind, and certainly 
ready for replacement, but they were 
still passable homes. The redevelopment 
of the sites was to have formed part 
of a larger London Borouqh of Hackney 
contract, including the recently com
pleted Middleton Road scheme. 

delays in getting Hoxton to life again. tti~ii~iii~~j~~ They have set up a committee to press 
for prompt action under the chai 'Ill<Ul :S!1l.H 

of Mr. Cohen of 108 Hoxton Street. 

A hurriedly prepared block plan was 
shown to the planning advisory comm
ittee in July 1972, after the prefabs 
had gone. It was agreed that these 
sketch proposals were unsuitable, al
though none of those involved can have 
realised what the result of their de
cision would be. For the sites were 
then withdrawn from this proposed con
tract and until very recently no Realisi.ng the irr,portance of the shop

ping facilities of Hoxton to a wider 
area, they have agreed to Reg Crowfoot, 
a resident of the New Town and recent 
addition to the GIA committee, repres
enting the concern of De Beauvoir 
people. 

You can 'deraonstrate your concern by 
wri ting to Alderman AII' Linzell at the 
TO\ffi Hall, or to Hr. Coher~. Every 
letter of support will help them to 
get all of us a better Hoxton. 

Whitmore bridge: 

al ternative proposals had been prepared. 
Even now they are only at a preliminary 
stage. 

If this meeting had taken place before 
the prefabs had been taken down, they 
could still be in ~se. Alternatively, 
since the sites were vacant, a new 

PARTY 
~-----,-TIME 

OPPOSITION GROWS De Beauvoir 72 New Tenants Association 
wishes everybody a very merry Xmas and 
a happy New Year. There will be parties 
for younger children before lmas and a 
disco for the older children after Xmas. 
A party for the senior citizens will 

De Beauvoir's three community groups 
are seeking allies in Shoreditch to 
stop Hackney Council from widening 
~vhi tmore Bridge. 

The plan to strengthen and widen the 
bridge over the Regent's Canal -which 
was exclusively revealed in De Beaver
will open the heart of De Beauvoir up 
to j~ggernaut lorries and extra through 
traffic. 

"The plan also threatens Shoredi tch 
wi th additional traffic," explains Reg 
Crowfoot, of the 72 Comnittee, "and so 
we are writing to tenants' groups in 
Hoxton, to Hoxton Hall and others for. 
backing in a campaign to stop it now." 

Mrs Emilie Chalk, ne'"ly elected sec
retary of the New Town ~enants' Assoc
iation, has also led a delegation to 
discuss the bridge widening (and the 
GIA road closures) with Ron BrO\ffi, the 
local MP. The delegation has won his 
support for full public participation. 

Cllr Stuart \oleir expressed local fears 
about the road-widening at the October 
council meeting. He said that the nar
row hump-backed bridge acted as a 
'safety valve' by slowing down through 
traffic and stopping heavy lorries. 
The three \oJ'ard councillors are concer
ned, he said, particularly as the road 
this side of the bridge cuts the NevI 
Town Estate in half and is already 

very busy. He asked for a pledge that 
the council would consult local people 
fully before going ahead - but no such 
pledge came from Alderman Alf Linzell, 
chairma~ of planning, in his reply. 

The bridge--widening plan ,.as in "'.:his 
year's c01J.ncil estimates - but had to 
be pushed out. However, the planning 
com,ittee are bringing it forward in 
the 1975-76 esti~ates. 

It now seems that the plan \.as origin
ally approved by the committee in Nov
ember 1971 - but in secret. Even 
though the council's officially backed 
residents' steering committee was then 
asking for the clos~re of De Beauvoir 
Road, the council said nothing about 
this plan to make the road even busier! 

Graham Parsey, former De Beauvoir 
Association chairman, says that this 3 
year silence is particularly strange, 
as the bridge-widening puts the whole 
road closure plan (\vhich involves play 
areas and 'quiet spaces' for the elder
ly) into jeopardy. 

be held in Dorleston Court, which is a 
joint affair, or~ Ne1., Year's Day. 

'iTe now have a new committee and a new 
chairman and look forward to being able 
to do more things in the coming year. 
One of the opportunities is that we as 
tenants are going to be able to speak 
on-behalf of you, the tenant, at the 
new liaison committees that the council 
are setting up in the New Year. 

It is up to you to tell us what you 
would like to see done in this area 
as it is not just a complaint comm
ittee. So please come forward with 
ideas - my door is always open. 

CHRIS CRO\\1FOOT 

II The ne., North East London Project 
report - which considers all traffic 
ro~tes in north London comprehensively
says that De Beallvoir Road should be 
dO'Nn-graded to local traffic only. The 
council has been very fair to De Beau-

"'-Ie suspect that the bridge-widening voir, but this bridge-widening could 
has so far been considered only on the undo all that Hackney's officers, and 
road engineering aspects. ~{hen 'lie first many councillors, have worked for. II 

heard of the plan, we asked the planning 
department, and they were q~ite una-dare Mr Parsey added that Hrs Irene Chaplin, 
of what \.as going on. This makes full the GLC cO'-IDcillor for the area, was 
public consClltation all the more neces- fully behind local l'eople who want to 
sary, but the counci 1 ~eems determined close both De Beauvoir and DO'Nnham 
to push it through regardless. roads. 

Prefab site in De Beauvoir Road 
stripped to the marrow 

brief '"i th revised proposals could 
have been pushed through as a matter 
of urgency. 
Apart from the housing crisis, the per
formance of local authorities in land 
matters is relevant and topical, for 
development land is to become their re
sponsibility. They are to be asked to 
look after it in the interests of the 
community. 

If this is how they are going to do it 
the future is bleak. 

GUY GERVIS 

DIG THIS! 
Do you want 

~~~ __ ~I::.~~~to grow your 
own veget-

"k:Jc:~:::~ abl es ? 
With 
prices 
rising 
daily in 

the shops it certainly sounds a good 
idea. But hundreds of families in De 
Beauvoir have no garden, and if you try 
to get an allotment through the council 
the answer is there just aren't any 
available. 
At the same time its a crime that there 
are several vacant sites in this area 
which have been empty for years and are 
not being used for anything. 

So, if you're interested, how about 
JOLnLng us in digging up and cultivat
ing one of those vacant plots. Contact 
Sue Aubrey at 144 De Beauvoir Road N1 
(phone 249-5614). ••••• By the time this issue is distributed 
the buses, which have used De Beauvoir 
Road as a turn-round since the experi
mental road closures were implemented 
in the spring, should have returned to 
their old route via Enfield Rd. and the 
southern stretch of Hertford Road. 
This welcone nevIS was given to the 
November meeting of the GIA residents' 
advisory comrd ttee meeting by Hr. Erbe 
(of Hackney's technical services de
partment), who also told the meeting 
that it was hoped to restore the old 
kerb 1 ine outside Cal ton's baker shop, 
and proteet it with bollards, as soon 
as the buses had been diverted. 
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G~orge says: 

'OPEN UP COUNCIL' 
Sl'EAKING after the De Beauvoir Assoc
iation's AGM to an audience of over 
40 who had turned out on a cold night 
to hear him, George Clark, co-founder 
of the first elected neighbo'clrhood 
council in Golborne, Notting Hill, 
made an impassioned plea for 'open 
books' in government at every level. 

He sees the major problem of our time 
as political alienation. People must 
be involved in the decision-making 
process - if they think they are not 
involved they withdraw in apathy. The 
broad concept of neighbourhood coun
cils - kept flexible, and adapted to 
the special needs of each area - can 
prove to be the vital key in grass 
roots involvement, and only when we 
have this involvement will the tide 

QQ begin to turn against the tendency of 
~ the poor to get poorer. 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 

George quoted some devastating statis-
tics about Hackney, showing that al
though the borough spends generously 
on housing and social services, its 
spending is amongst the lowest for 
health, education and house repair, 

~ Parts of it are severely overcrowded, 
and figures suggest that many of the o 

~ people who are leaving to live else-
i""'1 ,.here are those who are economically 
~ most important to the borough. 

S 
~ 

~ 

He feels that neighbourhood councils, 
if established allover a borough like 
Hackney, can reach down and draw 
strength precisely from the deprived 

~ levels of society who are most apa
~ thetic and unrepresented, and channel 

this strength to change priorities on 
the borou gh co:mcil and all the way up 
the line. 

He made the point that councillors are 
elected to serve the council, not real
ly to represent constituents, and that 
we in De Beauvoir were fortunate to 
have ward councillors ... rho had the in
clination and energy to take up indiv
idual ba ttl es . 

Renewed annually by easy and informal 
'street corner' elections, neighbour~ 
hood councils should be able - if they 
',,;ish - to have statutory recognition, 
'''hich would bring them funds from a 
pen.'1y rate and the authority to "open 
the council books" on information and 
decisions affecting their area. 

George asked that e'Jen if ',;e fel t that 
I,;e in De Beauvoir were better ser-ved 
by a voluntary organisation - and he 
admitted that the DBA embodied many of 
the advantages of a neighbo'clrhood 
council - he hoped we would support the 
principle of them for the sake of Hack
ney. 

He was not suggesting that we take any 
notice of the paper circulated by the 
DoE on nei ghbourhood council s. II It's 
hogwash 1/, he said, .. But it is an impor
tant departure for central government 
to raise the subject at all." 

''''e mus t seize the opportunity, ~ rewri te 
their paper for them", and push the 
idea through as the first step in 
making government at all levels more 
accountable and more relevant. 

GLASS * GLASS * GLASS 

• SCOTT & SON 
E8TABLISHED 1898 

GLASS & GLAZING 

74 SOUTHGATE ROAD, LONDON N.1 

Telephone 01-254 9828/9 

Every type of glass you 

may require. Over 40 

patterns In stock 

Louvres, PatiO, 

Sliding Doors. 

*** 
Open until 5 p.m. Sat 

Dally Deliveries 

*** 
Phone your sizes through. 

I PETER CAVE I 
55 BAllS POND ROAD 

Re-Upholstery of every description 

TEL: DAY and NIGHT 249~0501 

LODGEJS 
509 KINGSLAND ROAD E 8 2544109 

Turkey, madaJll? Go on, don't be so traditional. Can't we temFt you to a nice piece 1+"----------------+1 
of sailfish for Christmas dir.ner? Kings] and Road butchers l'atrick Hop\<rood (1 eft) , 
his cousin Brian Coldvrell and brother Alan Hopv,'ood are only jokir.g of course. 
Their 59; pound, eight-foot long trophy from the West Indif:'s has been stt.::ffed. 

W. But when Patrick caught the prize fish - and set a world record for the Atlantic
< their hotel manager was very keen to keep the sailfish and t un ' it into a million 
~ fish fingers. The boys thov.ght it ... :culd be a giggl e to hang it up among the meat 
C!:$ clea~ers, in their butchers' shop. They had it flmm home am1 stuffed by the taxi. 

dermlst In Dalston Lane for £240 - an expensiv'e giggle. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------------

HARDWARE &. GENERAL 

SUPPLIES 
BLUE & PINK PARAFFIN 
ALADDIN & VALOR OIL HEATERS 

§ ~~.~~~.~* 

~ .• UAlIVlIB DJIlS t?: ~ I?~ O.'1i.~ 0 f{i"Pf. 0 JV:fti.~ ~ ~~ 
~ Jf~l~~iii\~~ ~ 1m MftNftGQtmT ANI) £YAff OE ..!(!. 

~i em ----CUT K£ OUT~: :~c: § '0 I.;III.~ _1I1.'t .... ~ 
g : ~;.;"';:"2Sp ~ \)Jiw ALL ... "Eir nUEt'lISO C.USTOMU5 f[. 
d.: ~:!~Of • A HflPI=I\i "''''0 PrOSpEROUS He» yEAr. jf~ 

8 ~~;aY: g D(J. "Jour PE~ONAL GtDCEr fOr eST ·\)~LUE. .~ 

~~ B~.~ •• , •.• ~~~rotW~l;iii;i~r~,-~~.~ 
~" .." ., : ' . <'\~ ~ ~ ~'r'ri 4ie~ 1't?llallmKtt i't 
~:i·wiBT.·BAD%S4.70%O :, t\ ~~q OEBEf'uvcir RD. ~.N.I. ~ 
~ ~531,KINGSLAND RD 
~Jt 



SIDNEY A plug for Don't blame Robinsons 
ST~VENS LTD. the Basin 
children's a " . GAUNT l.ndustrl.al complex or attractl.ve babVwear boating centre - that is the decision 

., facing City Road Basin. This canal spe, cialists basin - just i mile frorr. De Eeauvoir 
along the canal towpath - was the sub-

BRANCHES; 560, KINGSLAND ROAD E.B. iect of a planning inquiry at Finsbury 
414, MARE STREET E.B. T01f1l1 Hall. 

GARNER & 
MARNEY 

41-43 SOUTHGATE ROAD N1 

o~~~~~ 
Reproduction Brass & 
opperware;Oil Lamps etc; 

BAROMETERS ANTIQUE & MODERN 

The Central Electricity Generating Bd. 
want to fill in part of the water area 
and build an electricity supply switch-
ing station. The plan was opposed by 
the GLC and various amenity groups. 
The De Beauvoir Association urged the 
minister to reject the plan on the 
grounds that North London could not 
afford to lose recreational water 
space in the face of mounting interest 
in boating and water sports. Already 
the basin is used by local children and 
school parties in the canoes, rowboats 
and dinghips of Islington Boat Club, 
and the Islington narrow-boat 'Angel' 
is based there. 

RmIBLING discontent \vi th Rcbinscns, 
the New TOvm estate's ovm supermarket, 
erupted last '.veek when house1fJives sa',v 
a Tate anel Lyle van arrive lvi th del iv
eries and rushed to the shop for their 
sugar supplies, only to be sent away 
empty hanced. 

Ruby LawTie, of' St. Lal'Jrence Court, de
manded an explanation from the manager 
and claims he denied that sugar vIas 
being delivered to his shop. 

But rumours of sugar-hoarding "Jere 
shortlived. Next day there ',,,as sugar 
for sale and the ho~sewives grudgingly 
paid 21 p for a t'No pound bag, But they 
are still grums.linq about Robinsons. 
}'rices, they say, are rocketing and 
pensioners 0:1 fixed incomes are find
it cheaper to catch a b~5 to a chain 
store for their shopping. 

WALKED OUT 

Mrs Florence Angel, of Rozell court, 
said she resented being asked to spend 
[2 before she 'Could have any sugar. Mrs 

These are the results of the five pro
ducts checked on November 22nd: 

Nescafe Geld Blend Coff'ee 

Robinsons 59p 
Presto 55p 
Sainsbury 51p 

Heinz spaghetti 

Robinsons 
Presto 
Sainsbury 

Flora margerine 

Robinsons 
Presto 
Sainsbury 

Outline margerine 

Robinsons 
Presto 
Sainsbury 

Londis processed peas 

Robinsons 
Presto 

9} 
12p 

8p 

15p 
,6p 
, stp 

1oJ·p 
134p 

TELEPHONE 2 2 6 - 1 53 5 

The result of the inq\,1iry will be 
reported in De Beav~r. HeamJhile any
one interested in using the local 
stretch of the canal or Kingsland Basir: 
should contact Alan Rayner or: 2~9-5509. 

Sainsbury's own brand Eleanor Hustwitt, of Portelett Court, 1 
9-2 P 

walked out of the shop when she was told ::~--:-~----------~~--------------
she couldn't have sugar unless she Parking problem 

to all our customers 

ENGLISH LESSONS 
NEC needs your help to make contact 
wi th non English speakers. '.ve al so need 
volunteers'to help carry out tr.is pro
gramT"e. 

f()~+~~~r~~~St:M:t'(!~t~::$i~~t,~ti~t~~fi~f~~t~XI You must know someone 1 iving near yeu 
speaking little, or no, English! You 

HILDRON LIMITED 

Electrical ApPliance Repair and Service 

112 Balls Pond Raad, London, N.1 

FOR 

In or Out of Guarantee REPAIR 

Swan GEe Hotpoint Sunbeam 
Morphy-Richards Hoover Russell Hobbs 

Toasters Vacuum Cleaners Kettles 
Irons Toasters lind 

Rotary Ironers Irons Coffee 
Convectors Fan Heaters. Percollltors 
Fan Heaters Etc. Etc. 

could help them by introducinS them to 
NEC. NEC stands for Neighbourhood 
English Classes, a voluntary- organis
atior.. .... 'hich sets up and runs Engl ish 
classes for adult newcomers to this 
country. 

In Hackney we have evening classes on 
}'!onday and 'Nednesday, 7. 30 - 9,00 pm at 
Clisscld Park School. Clissold Road N16 . 
Afterr:oon classes are on Tuesday and 
Friday from 1.45 - 3.15 pm at Barton 
House Health Centre, 233 - 237 Albion 
Road N16. Mothers may bring young chil
dren to the afternoon class. 

NEC teaches the kind of English which 
is needed in everyday life, in an infor
mal and friendly atmosphere. 'lie need 
more volunteers especially in Hackney 
to help the students to learn Englist 

.bought 75p worth of goods. And Rliby 
Lawrie complained about the price of' her Unauthorised parking on council housing 
regular margerine which has risen 2}p estates has long been a problem. It is 
in a week. a nuisance to tenants who are allowed 

The price complaints are endless so 
De Beaver has investigated and finds 
that, generally, Robinsons are charging 
reasonable prices. There are exceptions, 
and obviously they can't compete with a 
chain store like Sainsbury's, but they 
are cheaper than some corner shops in 
De Beauvoir (like Presto of Southgate 
Road) . 

to park their cars but are~able to 
f'ind parking spaces; and it may be po
tentially dangerous if access for fire 
engines or ambulances is hindered. As 
these areas are not public highways 
the police have no authority in the 
~atter, but a Bill to control this 
nuisance and make unauthorised parking 
illegal is being introduced in Parlia-
ment. 

1 1 .;~j~;t~~t~~t~~t~~t~~~~t~~~:;t~~~~:t~~t~~ and to become active members of the 

THEY 
WAW! 
!O UlIIH 

r---------------------------------y 
WEDDING 
BIRTHDAY 

CHRISTMAS CAKES 

DOWNHAM RD. NI 

Dear Readers, 

0-
lOIS 

D. ISUNGTON, N1 . 254'1807 

We wouJ.d like to take this 
opportunity to introduce ourselves 
and invite you and your friends to 
view our splendid selection of items. 

These range from ANCIENT & GOTHIC 
CLOCKS to our HAND-MADE PEWTER & 
METAL CHESS SETS. We have a fine 
selection of ORNAMENTS and various 
other suoh items. 

We feel you will like what you 
find! 

Hoping to see you soon, 

~&.~. 

community. 

If you can help us by becoming a volun
teer, please get in touch with Harga 

Gervis at 126 de Beauvoir Road, N1, or 
phone 254-8500 NOW. 

Register nowl 
V/ere you one of those who turned up 
at a polling station this year to 
find out that you were not allovled to 
vote because your name was not on the 
register? Don't miss out or. your 
right to vote in 1975. If you Ivere 
born before February 1958 and you are 
a British subject your name should be 
on the new register. 
tou have until December 16th to check 

.. V'V ALL .' 
alilY 

UCHIIITM 
the register and put in a claim if your 
name is not there. Copies of the regis
ter may be seen at pos~ off'ices and 
libraries in Hackney. 

In case of' difficulty, a copy of the 
local register may be checked at 7 
Ufton Road where Alan Rayner has a 
stock of claim forms to be used in 
case of error. 

~-~ 
-~ ~. (Gift Wrapped - That'8 the beauty of ~ ~ 
~~ ,INNOXA ~ 
~ GINGHAM and APPOINTMENT ~ 
~ Individually ChristIIl&s Wrapped for r~ 
~ you to gIve ~ 

~ INNOXA-It's Good and Beautiful. i 
~~.~~ 
-~ . . 

orried? 
You can get advice and help f'rom 
your local councl.llors. 
Advice is free and no one 
need know about your visit 
unless you want them to. 
You will be under no obligation. 

It's our job to help with housing 
difficul ties, services ror the old 
or disabled (SUCh as home helps), 
planning worries,repairs in your 
home, transfers anything to do 
with the Council. 

Call or write to us: 

Eileen Cox 

Jim '.Jarner 

Stuart Weir 

39 Laucresse Court 
New Town Estate 

67 Rozel Court 
New Town Estate 

137 Ba!ls Pond Road 

P. 5 we IMSl4U fiJ(,t. 1D wisk.. .. tup" ~~k 



ANOTHER EMPTV SITE? Cente discussed 

~ ....., 

<IT SA"DO ~ rt D ( J 

HHAT is happening in South East De 
Beauvoir? In January 1973 sixteen 
houses in Hertford Road between the 
square and Downham Road were declared 
unfit. At that time it was expected 
that they would be needed for an exten
sion of Edith Cavell school. 

"\ortimer Road backing onto this site 
are being given improvement grants by 
Hackney Council on the understanding 
that they ",ill remain for at least ten 
years. 

This, and the lack of funds for school 
extensions, suggests that we will be 
faced with yet another empty site lying Recently, the GLC declared these same 

houses as a clearance area and plans 
spend £102,080 on buying them up for 
demolition. 

to idle in ~e Beauvoir - possibly for up 
to 20 years. 

As it is over two thirds of an acre in 
J ;'lhile the GLC is declaring a clearanCe size \~hat a wonderful public allotment 

area and seeking compulsory purchase site it would make - over to you Mrs. 

at special session 
Ald. Martin Ott.langui, lea der o l 
Hackney Council was presented wit 
joint report by Old & New Town Assocs 
on the Ufton Rd Community Centre. 

In a specially called session before 
Policy Committee on Nov 13th, the.y 
heard Graham Parsey e:;q;la.:in an exhib
ition outlining in greater detail 
their proposals for the site, it's 
financing and management. 

( KING _o_r_d_e_r_s_, __ t_h_e __ o_wn __ e_r_s __ o_f __ t _h_e __ h_o_~s_e_s __ ~_·n _______ C_h_a_p_l _i_n_. ______________________________ -J The Leader expressed appreciation o. 

0 
( ) 61, Downham Rd. 

de Beauvoir Estate, N.!. 
:> 

249-3826 

:> XMAS SPECIAL OFFERS: 

Helios Cream Cyprus Sherry 
Helios Hedium Cyprus Sherry 

~ Warninks Advocaat 
( ~ Harveys Bristol Cream 

Veuve Aubie Sparklir.g i!inf' 
( ~ Cockburns Ruby/Ta.my Port 

Martini Sweet 
( ~ Martini Bianco 

Martini Dry 
( J Dubonnet 
( J Schluck 

Valpolicella (litre) 
Three Barrels Brandy 
Smirnoff Vodka 

71p 
71 p ( 

(2.15 
£1 .83 

97p 
£1.62 
£1.06 
£1.03 
£1 .12 
(1.15 

8Sp 
97p 

(2.98 
£2.7,) 
(2.64 

J 

:> Black & \vhi te ylhisky 
White Satin Gil'! 
Captain Morgan Rum 

£2.54 ( D 
£2.92 

~ ;..., 

BILtS STORES 
I 
/ 

EB / 

-the &lop on the 
roner 

of 

Dow'1ham + 
MOR.tu'lleR. Ras. 

~ 

Christmas Day 60 years ago was the 
happiest in Jack Stafford'~ life - he 
escaped from his mother. 

(, Tha t' s an awful thing to say, but I 
couldn't get away quick enough" con
fesses Jack, who celebrates his 60th 
wedding anniversary on the 25th at 
10 St. Lawrence Court. 

Childhood memories-for Jack are foc
ussed on the times he ran away from his 
unhappy Homerton home. The first time 
he was only 10 when he left home with 
the idea of going to Canada to work on 
a farm_ 

LIFE 
WITH ELIZA 

all the way doom it. She was a wicked 
mother to me. " 

Jack was the oldest in a family he lost 
count of. His mother had a baby every 
year, b~t as one was born another died. 
Jack wonders why he survived in the ci 
cumstances. 

. It vIe \..rere so poor. I had to queue at the 
soup kitchen for my one meal of the day 
and I started work at 14 - five bob a 
.leek as a leather c~tter. 1/ 

At twenty-one Jack married his gentle 
childhood friend Eliza at St. Paul's 

The Salvation Army had an emigration Homerton, and his life changed drama-
scheme in those days and when they found tically. He says the peace and security 
Jack wandering about in Whitechapel he of his marriage have been 'paradise'. 
begged them to send him abroad. They 
said he was too young and took him back 
to his mother. 

He still remembers the beating he got. 
I'She used a walking stick with knobs 

Both will be 82 early next 'year and 
Jack is planning to make January 8th a 
special day for his wife and friends on 
the estate, where they have lived since 
being rehoused three years ago. 

the scheme, although he could give no 
go-ahead at present, the committee's 
response was encouraging. 

Residents will have their chance to 
see the exhibition and building in 
the Spring. 

66 DALSTON LANE E 8 

254 ·9331 

LOUD SPEAKER 
REPAIR 

.SPECIALISTS 

HIGH GRADE SECOND HAND 

SOUND EQUIPMENT 

& MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

en BOUGHT AND SOLD en 

, .1 
~SoUn\\\~ 

A Merry Christlllas and a Happy New Year to all! 

COIFFEUR BEAUTY SAUNA 
115, MORTIMER ROAD, N1. 249 0 5562 



MUMS' TAKE· OVER BID 

A group of mothers are seeking to take council might decide to relet the 
over the house formerly occupied by the for commercial or industrial use. 
Water Board on the corner of Tottenham 
and Culford Roads, They want to use the The organisers at present run a play
house, which has qeen vacant and boarded group in the Dalston Met~odist Mission 
up for nearly a year, as a playgroup and Hall in Ricr~ond Road. But this arrange
cow~unity centre, providing flexible dayment is coming to an ene as it clashes 
care for young children and a meeting with various church-organised activities 
place for their mothers. According to one of the mothers, Sue 

The playgroup organisers are trying to 
persuade Hackney Council, who own the 

Corlett, the Tottenham Road house is 
ideal for t.heir purposes. 

house, to let them use the premises to Originally bui 1 t as a pub, it. has. a 
provide all -day care for around 20 ground floor consistins of one. lor.g 
children aged 2~ to 5 from De Beauvoir, room partitioned off, a kitchen and 
Dalston and Queensbridge wards. toilets; upstairs there is space for a 

meeting room, as well as for a flatlet 
The accent would be or. fl exi bil i ty, wi th for a care taker mother wi th a child. 
mothers able to leave their children for Though basically in good condition, the 
as long as they needed during the day, house needs certain repairs and some 
with lunch provided (by other mothers minor alterations. Some of the work 
working as paid cooks) as necessary. could be done by voluntary labour, but 

The Water Board, who have left the prem_ much of it would have to be paid for 
ises due to reorganisation, had a lease by the council. 
due to run for another 11 years at [620 If the council does approve the group's 
per annum. The group have had a meeting plans and estimates, it could be only 
with councillors and council officers, a matter of a month before the corru
and are now submitting detailed propos- gated sheeting comes· dov.'!l and this dere
als. "[hile hopeful of the outcome, they lict building is prepa.red for a really 
fear there is a possibility that the useful role in the community. 

ilBe 18eaubotr ~rbtn ~entrt 
44, Mortimer Road, N1, ' (Corner Downham Rd) 254.0056 

electrification scheme trains between 
Finsbury Park and Broad Street via 
alston are to be diverted to Moorgate 
ia Highbury replacing the present 
orthern City line. 

This plan will reduce the number of 
trains from Dalston to Broad Street 
from 14 to 8 in the morning peak and 
from 13 to 6 in the reverse direction 
in the evening. !,~hile work is being 
c arried out the train service bet~leen 
Highbury and Old Street via Essex Road 
will be stopped completely and replaced 
by a special bus service. 
Or.ce again Hackney loses out in the 
publ ic transport stakes ! 

Hackney Council has accepted the sug
gestion that the ne'" library/community 
hall in Downham Road should be called 
the 'Rose Lipman Library'. Only one 
member of the public took up the offer 
to propose a new name for the building . 

FISHER & 
CHANDLER 

next to Robinsons Supermarket 

De Beauvoir Shopping Arcade 

DE LUXE 

DRY CLEANERS 

REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS 

Open Mon.-Sat. 

S'30-S'30 

2 hrs. Service 

on Request 

GRUNDIG 
BANG
OLUFSON 

HI-FI EQUIPMENT 
RADIOGRAMS 

TELEVISIONS 
RADIOS 
TAPE RE·CORDERS 

EXPORT FACILlTIES AVAILABLE 

R. BARDEN LTD. 
21, Dalston Lane E 8 
254.9596 
opp Dalston Junc. stn. 

all famous makes of 

furniture supplied 

AUSTIN If SLUMBERLAND * 
PARKER KNDLL*GUV RDGERS 

TO NAME BUT A FEW 
COME TO , OUR SPACIOUS SHOWROOMS AND SEE 
FOR YOURSXLF . TALK I T OVER WITH us • ••••••••••••••• * ............ _ •••••••••• 

HON-THVRS 10-5 
OPEN SUNDAY 10-2, F RI 10-2 ....................................... 

COUNTY 
WAREHOUSE 

2, SOUTHGATE ROAD, n. 
25~. 757~ . EASY PARKING 25~.8696 

Telephone 
01-254 7955 

LINOLEUM - P.V. C. 
RUBBER- CORK Etc. 

o 

North London's Leading 
Flooring Contractors 

464 Kingsland Road 
Dalston London E 8 



~~~~;;t ~AMHURST -
\EMPLOYMENT ~ e 

tAGENCY ·~l 
ir o 2540I543/4t t elKtend Christmas! 

},: Greetings and i 
*- thank all for *
~ theirsupport t 
f:t" during 1974 ~ r 1fI\ 
1l: Adjacent Oalston Stn. ~ 
.~~~~~~ 

TO LLYS ~Off~ Lic~~nce 
wishing air our customers 
~ &iiiJfrrv KMA~ 

PBDPLB\l 
GRAHAM PARSEY stepped dmm as chairman 
of the De Beauvoir Association after 
three years in what is a to~gh and de
manding job. Graham, who is an archi
tect, had previously served as vice
chairman. He has taken the association 
through a transition period from being 
a pressure group of local people who 
were primarily concerned '.vi th thei 1" 

homes to a more long term role of act
ing as an environmental watch-dog. He 
has worked long hours for local people, 
and given his professional services 
free for much of the work on the 
General Improvement Area road plan 

lobbying councillors 
Hopefully, he will have a fitting re
minder soon of his own vision - a 
community centre born out of the old 
1:lRVS factory in Ufton Road. Graham is 
already involved in drawing up plans 
for the conversion and lobbying coun
cillors, 

We on De Beaver have been lucky to 
have his knowledge of what is going 
on locally - he also designs many of 
our bright advertisements. Jo Parsey 
of course makes us possible by getting 

~Jt
~~"--'~~"""~l the advertisements in the first place. 

H.'7'z Cl~s.s F'lr>"1"ist .t S27 1<'NG-5I.AND RI). l>AL5"ToN J 

i MERRYORi5i~ i~ 
t '.rib ALl. ova ClIJ)$~OMEllt5 'SMALL ADS are free to local people and 
~ ...... "",.,..".4""''''''''''''''~'''''...:...~~m~ 5p a word for corrJTlercial advertisers. 

Display ads are £1.25 a column inch. 
Please send all ads to Jo Parsey at 45 
Buckingham Rd by March 3 for the next 

o'O~q~ 
De Beauvoir's three ward councillors 

LAST ROUND 
FOR GEORGE 
'tiHEN George the milkman tripped in 
Ardleigh Road and gashed his hand on 
broken bottle glass it was the last 
straw. For 38 years he'd been getting 
up at 4 am every day of the week to 
deliver milk and suddenly he wanted to 
do something else. 

He handed in his notice, said goodbye 
to his De Beauvoir customers - some of 
them the grandchildren of his first cus
tomers - and at 59 became George l,oTash
ington Chapman, Foreign Office Clerk. 

'It wasn't really that easy,' says 
George, 'but the enchantment went out 
of the job some time ago. In the old 
days you'd go around with a horse sell
ing 'new' milk - no pasteurised then -
for threepence a jug and you were more 
involved in your customers' liVes. You'd 
make up the fire for or.e old lady, 
remind another to take her medicine and 
people would look forward to a chat with 
you. 

'There was old man Shimield in Enqlc
field Road who used to make pewter 
toilet seats for Lord Rothschild. He's 
been dead years now. Everything has 
changed. The milk is more hygienic than 
it was, but the job is no fun any more.' 

Eileen Cox, Jim '<varner and Stuart \veir
~~~~~~~~~~=.~,~~~~~==~~~=, are paying their 'attendance allowances' 

===-----====--------~----------==. ="~' ----= for council work into a fund to improve 

issue. 

Thinking back on the fun he used to 
have, George remembers hilarious ad
ventures with Nobby, the horse who 
pulled the milk float on his Winchmore 
Hill round. Once, in a particularly 
posh area called Orchard Rise, they 
parked outside an immaculate privet 
hedge sculpted in the shape of cocka
toos. George went off with his bottles 
while Nobby edged closer to the privet. 
By the time George came back Nobby had 
munched up several cockatoos and the 
hedge o~ner was dancing ar01md hyster-

Gpeetifl~S 
to all our 
friends 

from 
PAT & JIM 

.~ 

DE BEAUVOIR Association meets on the 
second Tuesday of each month at 8pm 
at the Talbot meeting room. All resi
dents and friends are welcome. Come 
along and meet the new chairman at 
the next meeting on December 10th. 

TO EVERYEGDY who comes to bingo on 
Tuesday nights in the corrJTlunity hut 
a merry Xmas and a happy New Year 
from all the committee of ~he De 
Beauvoir Community Association. 

THE:RE'S A JOB for you in the Beaut). , 
Business: 'lle're INNOXA tte only 
independent British cosmetic house. 
Our beauty business is booming so 
we're looking for both male and 
female staff. A good cheap subsid
ised lunch in our canteen, free 
working clothes, an easy journey to 
work - the 38, 73, 277, 30 and 236 
buses go almost to our door.-, free 
cosmetic allowance, a % hour lunch 
break, a Christmas bonus, pension 
and life assurance schemes, if you 
want them, the security of working 
for a successful fast groving com
pany. If you are at all interested, 
or have any questions, please con
tact: 

Mr.J.C. McCarthy - ~63 Essex Road, 
London N1 3PL Tel: 226 6601 

SEPARATED working 
wife with dallghter 
aged 2 seeks accom
modation in De Beau
voir area. Local 
references available. 
Please write to Box 
1, De Beaver, 136 
Southgate Road N1 . 

FOR SALE: 
Gal tropes & swings, 
£2.50; 4 Pyrex 
casseroles, £1.00; 
Pyrosil 6-cup coffee 
jug, £1; electric 
food slicer, £1.50; 
All goods unused or 
good as new. Offers 
welcome. Apply Doffy 
,veir, 1 37 Ball s Pond 

Road (254 5768). 

PRE-YULETIDE PARTY 

Contact Alan Rayner 
249 5509 for details 
and invitation. 

r" r 

North 
I london I 
I Ladder I 
I"H.ire Co I 
1157 Balls Pond Rd I 

ALL BUILDERS 
PLANTfor HIRE 

APP.,!-~ for l.IST 

on 
25403328 

their services to local people. 

Councillors are paid for attending 
counciJ anc official conrnittee meetings 
at about £5 a night. '\{e didr"t SIC! onto 
the COW'lc:il to maice .rnoney, so at firs t 
·>le '."ere going to refuse to ta'<e these 
allowances,' explains Eileen Cox. 'out 
then I"e decided to put the allowances 
to good <lse - to pay for secretarial 
help locally, for leaflets to malce sure 
people know their rights, 3!ld si:nilar 
things. ' 

The allmvances '·."ill go towards payi:"l.g 

ically. K....A...,.A..... ,J-.,AA..... _ L- J.v_ J.. 

¢~~~~~~~~ 
Officers elected at the De Beauvoir 
Association's seventh AGH were: 
Chairman Guy Gervis 

Vice chairman 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Alan Rayner 

Mike Kelly 

Joe Bray 

Industrial Nuisance 
Officer Brigid Philip 

Admin. Officer Doris Kibblewhite 

for a secretary to chase through replies Press Officer Jeremy Hamand 
on constituents' problems. "'le are de
termined to give locaJ people f<lJl Distributor Frank Fletcher 

pl'iori ty - their problems come first forfllll •••••••••••••••• 
all of us.' says CounciHor Cox. :'.. 136 SOUTHGATE ROAD NI I 

The councillors are particularly con- . is a FREE communi ty • 
cerned about delays in getting repairs ,newspa.per for the people of De • 
done in counci 1 homes a.."ld the 1 ong '.vai t- Beauvo 1 r - 0 1 d and new towns. I 
ing l"is~ for transfers. IWe are sponsored by the De I 

L IBeauvoir Association, but we're 
~-!)-v.-b-i:;Je there for everyone, not just I 

Brigid Philip, De Beauvoir's new ind- : associa tion members - so please I 
ustrial nuisance investigator, wants Isend us your news, pictuI:es, • 
to hear from you, Help her to mobilise ideas, criticisms (by March "3 • 
a plan of action against offensive • for the next issue). Thanks to. 
industries in the area by phoning, or : everyone Who has helped get out: 
writing, with specific complaints. Her .this issue and deliver it round. 
number is 254 9137 and she lives at 59 I the area. • 
Northchurch Road. • ••••.••••••••••••• , ••••• 

Xmas Greetings to alt our patrons from the --
THE CUKE OF \NELLINGTON 
Every Friday Uni versal Folk Evening 254' 1458 119 BALLS POND ROAD N 1 

Every Sunday (mid-day -2pm) Lunchtime Bal] ad Scene 

THEATRE Approximately 5 plays are presented each year. Acting, tech
nical and helping members are very welcome. Directors w~shing 
to use the Theatre for their own productions should contact 
Frank Corkery or J .M. 0 '1eill. Phone 254 1458. 


